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shot down m mm.gOVBD OB IB E KONBX QVISHOB.ISAAC BUTT’S HOIK RULEprophetical office of Jesus Christ?" [Crise 
Irons the Scotch delegates, “No, no."]

Here the chairman interposed and Hr. 
McKibben left the platform.

Present Day Philanthropies. Up sprang Professor Lindsay and Prinoi-
Principal Hatton of Pnialey read a p,i Grant. The former adraneed to the 

thoughtful pajfcr on “The Social, platform, but the chairman said the time

Si SS.t
tenth, eooialism, the fallen elaterbood an „. reed>. came a.11 parteof the hones. 
ponnUr questions. There was m°Ja‘ pi$„”r l™ d.ay” “reruB-padlation. 
cowardice in the pulpit in reference to ertie In calm> meMurcd ton,,, with a voice 
in all claaies. especially in thoaa^wmd fpll 0f plthos, the eminent divine said: T 
to-do. The conclaeion was: What tne not Relieve, u Scotch minister and as 
church wants is applied Christianity. a Scotch professor, that Scotland is at all

Too Many Village Churches. standing, or about to stand, in the position
President Black of Missouri, as the re- Dr. McKibben seems to think we are.

that there is no demand tor an IncreaaM rJckleM*minn#r h, did- 0ur Scotch mem- 
number of Presbyterian ministers wltnin believe heart and soul—miniaters,
the church, but there is for, an increased members, itudenu and even slandered pro- 
number of efficient ministers. [Cheers.] fessor,—in the divinity of Our Lord Jesua

This was a startling statement, but it Chriat, in hie kingly, priestly, aye, and in 
nothing to what followed: There Hie prophetic office. [Cheers.] )

are many villages where Presbyterian “f really must protest against the in- 
churches are not wanted. They had better gestions which have been made, the reck- 
die and leave the field to the Methodists |os, gg^rtlone, that Scotland la in any part 
and Baptiste, who are doing the work 0f deParting from her anoient faith, 
better.” [Laughter.] The doctor stuck to [Renewed cheering, during which the Pro- 
bis text and showed the waste of power to fMsor resumed his seat.] , ,
having three or four churches in one email At this juncture both American and 
village, and the breeding of sectunamem. gCQtch divines sprang to their feet, but the 
He was candid enough to say that the c},airman ruled anything further out of 
other denominations were doing better order and called on Dr. John Hall of New 
work. He was very outspoken about the York to offer prayer,
average minister. He ought to be every This he did in most pathetic terms, pray-
006*» servant, to be industrious, sympa- for forgiveness for bitter feeling» and 
tbetic, and above all to have brains. kaaty words, and for the charity of the 
[Laughter.] Master which hopeth and believetb the

The evil of the illiterate itinerant evan- best. The benediction terminated_a scene 
gelist he could not find word» to express. that will be memorable, EBOR.
zntb~rrdi^.cbtof

speaker was the Australian professor. The . Ml over ,fae body of J. McQuillan, a 
Darwinian system, he «aid, had not been taon#| employa, which was recovered from 
broken by theologians, but by the most ad- the hydraulic canal here last Thursday, 
vanced scientists. . _ leads to the belief that the man was murder-

“There is a Christian Higher Criticism, ed- McQuillan waa supposed to have been 
added he with vigor, “which will and drowned, but witnesses swore to hearing
ought to hold Its ground.” The professor crjg, for help coming from the vicinity,
was elaborating this when the chairman They tried to locate them at the time, but
rang him down. , failed. Further testimony revealed the

Up jumped the volatile D. J. Macdon- fMt that McQuillan had conaiderable 
nell, who moved that the professor have 10 money, and he had been seen in company 
minutes’ grace. More time had been given tritg e man of desperate character. Ine 
to inferior speakers. .. . man diaappearad to-day.

The audience insisted on the boon, which 
the chairman waa not disposed to give.
Then in choice words Dr. Rentoul paid a 
tribute to Mr. MacdonnelVs Christian 
courtesy, and then justified Higher Criti
cism and oared nothing for it» effect so long 
as Christ remained the central truth.

Principal Grant’s Declaration.
The learned Principal of Queen’s Univer- 

eity boldly declared, whatever others might 
be, he was not afraid of Higher Criticism.
“This is a legitimate branch of learning 
against which It is aa wise to Butt as against 
a railway train.” ’

“The Church of Christ ia not afraid of 
any learning or criticism. (Cheers.) I 
object to it going forth that we are afraid 

Higher Criticism.”
“Why play to the gallery and condemn 

men because they are trying to ap*U out 
the truth of God? Jesus Chriat. la our 
foundation. With Luther I hold it does 
not matter who wrote the Pentateuch.

This was a bolt ont of the blue, vp 1 am not tied to Rabbin ism.” 
rose Secretary Matthews, incredulous that 
such a fact of history should have been 

learned divine»
He would ^ have

:s
which only show egregious weakness.

In an eloquent peroration the doctor 
showed that Jeans Christ ia the only solvent 
of donbt.

|A BOLT OUT OT THE BLUR !MBS. BALL’S TDK COURAGE. TBit BOBXAL Of & 1LMOMM. The London time»1 Opinion of ■». tiir*. 
land’s Letter.The Deed Musician Given a Military 

Panerai la Now York.
New York, Sept. 28.—The obsequies of 

Patrick Sarafield Gilmore were held thie 
morning and were of the most imposing 
character. Aa early as 8 o’clock the home 
of the dead musician in West Eighty-sixth- 
•treet waa crowded with weeping friend» 
anxious to have a last look at the face of 
the dead bandmaster. But the dark 
caaket, literally «mothered with Dowers, 
was not opened, and the light from the 
•even-armed candelabrum fell not upon the 
•till, pallid features, but on banka of fresh 
roses and blossoming lilies. AX 9 o’clock 
the casket was borne from the -house. It 
was followed by the widow, daughter, 
mourner», and a few friends. The pail 
bearer» were the non-commissioned officers 
of the Twenty-second regiment. The hon
orary pallbearer» were member» of the 
clobe of which in life the deceased had been 
a member. The casket was a plain black 
one with silver trimmings. It w-s draped 
in the Stars and Stripes and npon it lay a 
floral wreath. The cortege was headed by a 
platoon of 20 policemen. Then came a 
band playing the dead march, a firing squad 
of 16 members of the 22nd regiment in uni
form, the pallbearers, press club and other 
organizations, including the non-commis
sioned officers of the 22nd regiment in nni- 
iorm and a long line of carriages. The ser
vices were held at St. Francia Xavier’s 
Chnrcb, where Father Dewey celebrated 
solemn requiem mass. Father Perdu de
livered the eulogy. A great throng crowd
ed the church and the streets in the vici
nity. Only the close friends and the mili
tary detail went on to the cemetery.

Aa eqlixtoh bah “pibkbd" ax
AX XU AT* goN.

X» IBBSCHgBR HBICH 8VIT» TBB 
PAHH^LLITZ»-

London, Sept. 28.—The Times says: 
“Mr. Cleveland’s manifesto has a less con
fident ring than President Harrison’s on the 
tariff question. He is too evidently afraid 
to assert his policy with equal courage and 
clearness. His language ia not easily re- 
conciled with the broad principles laid 
down at Chicago. Doubtless bis contempt 
for tbe alarms of the protectionists i» fully 
justified, but, if he is right, why should free 
trade be treated as a bogy? Thera ia no 
uncertain sound, however, in his utterance» 
on thé currency question.”

The Standard thinks the attempt to find 
a middle cou lie in the tariff question will 
seriously hamper Cleveland. “The hesitant 
obscurity of his language,” The Standard 
adds, “shows hi» difficulty in expound
ing his own policy. Harrison has the 
advantage of a sweeping confidence that 
will appeal forcibly to national prejudice 
and passion. On the currency question 
there"» little to choose between tee two 
candidates.”

PRINCE oaoBOB'8 CHOICE.

Princess Alls of Hesse Likely to Be 
His Bride.

London, Sept. 27.—The announcement 
that Prince George would marry Prince»» 
Marie of Teck, the late Duke of Clarence’s 
fiancee, appears to have been prematura. 
When approached by hie grandmother, the 
Queen, on the subject he said:

“Yon would not have me marry a ladv I 
do not love. I will «elect a wife for

^he Prince has been paying marked 
attention to Princess Alix, daughter of 
Ludwig IV., Grand Duke of Hease. She 
is beautiful, of the highest attainment* and 
21 years of age. Her only drawback is that 
the Prince and Princess are first consins, 
but this will make no difference. The 
Prince and Princess of Wales have given 
their consent, and it will undoubtedly be a 
match.

THE IBABt-INDOg ÇAMPAIOX.

Ml

AU AMERICAN D1TXNE RAISE* TBB 
BBMkgT OUT.

XBU PACT* IB A CA**OrBV*0lA*X 
AT WOODSTOCK. «forming a House At Midnight and It* 

Outeome-Wllllam Joans Ia the Hoe 
pita! and the Man Who Shot Hint In 
Custody-What Was the Cause of the 
«hooting?

It Deo» Hot, Mr. Kedmond Folate Got, 
Exclude Irish Bepreeentntlres From 
the Imperial Parliament, ne Mr. Glud- 
•tone's Scheme Is Believed to Do. end 
for That Beaten Is Preferable.

London, Sept. 28.—In an article publish
ed to day Mr. Redmond approves the 
Home Rule program of Isaac Butt. Mr. 
Redmond declares that the Farnelliles are 
willing to accept a statutory parliament 
with an executive responsible to it, leaving 
untouched the supremacy of the Imperial 
Parliament on purely Imperial question» 
on which alone Irish members shall have 
the right to sit and vote at Westminster. 
The Irish Legislature, be iay«, fust 
control the judiciary, police ami 
land. These pointe he pronounces vital 
and déclarés they cannot be compromised. 
He believes it would be better for Ireland 
to wait another generation than accept a 
scheme not granting these demands.

Who Went to the Assistance of 
Husband While He Wne «tmg- 

Who Beat the, 
Bound Him East 

sad Handed Him Over to the Police.
. WooDWroc*. Sept. 27.—Before Mr. Jus
tice Street »t the Assize» to-day was tried 
a cue which show» the staff oar Canadian 
ladies are made of, and no longer « the 
Western girl, who can use » Winchester 
“with u much facility aa her brother, 
and who posirrr- the iron nerve described 
in the literature of Western romance the 

Id Woodstock live* 
revolver or a club 

when necessary 
amount of the

Startling gtntement—Indignant Denial- 
Sturdy Scotchmen on Their Mettle— 
Racy Description of an Eventful Day 
With the Presbyterian»—Profeeaors 
at Loggerheads.

One of the chief duties of a minister ie to 
bring conviction home to offenders’ hurts. 
The Apostle’s word is: “In maiijr things 
we offend all;” and seeing that some of the 
more iUuatrioue of the divines had on the 
previous day offended each other and tbe 
chairman it waa meet that they should 
twice sing

A WiX
Her
g line with a Burglar,

William Jones, a wholesale butcher of 
Egliuton, lies at the General Hospital with 
the calf of his right leg filled with «hot 

The circumstance» giving rise to tbe 
shooting are peculiar and the motive some
what shrouded in mystery.

William Jon#, » batcher, Tuesday night 
viaited the house of George Britton in Sher- 
woo<f-&renue and demanded admittance. 
When refused he fired several stones 
through the windows. Herbert Britton, a 
•on of the

Latter Insensible,

I
1 i

%

Behold, how good a thing It la, 
And how becoming well, 

Together such as brethren
heroine of the hour, 
a lady who can use a 
with tbe greatest facility 
and who possesses a great 
right kind of nerve.

The Desperado Appear**
Alfred S. Ball, barrister and mlicttor of 

Woodstock,was, between 1 a.od ,2 ° “'“f ° 
the morning of the 27th of August Ust, 
sitting in bis dining room reading, when * 
small dog, hie only companion in the room, 
the members of the family having 
time before retired to rest, commenced to 
growl, at the same time going oyer toward

leave the door open so that yon can get m 
again.” He was just about to return to bis 
slat when a man appeared to the door- 
way and presenting a "T0'v“ S‘ 
hie head demanded his money. Mr. Ball, 
seeing no alternative, said he would «£*
him what he had, and r.turimg to the

£S658»!tf1crr~.S
aLm J#- - 4 old mg the revolver pointed at Mr. Ball, 

1 - -,*^W*** who, having laid down his book made a 
rapid spring and with bis left band caught 
the right wrist of the burglar and thrust it 
above their heads. Then each gr«*P«A 
other and a desperate encounter followed 
Mr. BaU called to his wife to telephone for 
the police, and she burned down stairs 
armed with a revolver and aaked bus- 
band if she would shoct. BY this time the 
men were at the bottom of the stair.ro the 
front ball, and Mrs. Ball, who was on the 
third step from the bottom, at the words 
“Yea, shoot,” from her husband leveled 
the revolver at the burglar » head «id pull
ed the trigger. No report *oUowed, and it 
was afterwards discovered that the re
volver, a seven chamber one, was 5har**. 
with six blank cartridges and that one 
chamber was empty. The empty chamber 
was the one which ebe bad tried to fire.

Insensible With s Dene.
diverted from

occupant, remonstrated with 
him and aaked him to 
but he refused.
a double barreled shot gun and 
fired a shot over Jon#’ head to scare him 
awey. The onlv effect waa to enrage the 
man, who fired more itonw through the 
windows and thraatened to braak the 
door in.

was as
go away, 

Britton then took
In unity to dwelt

The fact was, there was more danger of 
friction and oollieion yesterday than on any 

Skilful pilotage and mutual 
ppily tided the alliance over 
k«, still matters were lively

Nationalist Magistrate.
Dublin, Sept. 28.—The Irish Lord Chan

cellor haa appointed six new magistrates 
for the city of Cork, all of whom are Mc
Carthyite». Until Mr. Moriey’s appoint
ment as Chief Secretary for Ireland tbe 
magistrat# of Ireland, with scarcely 
eeption, were Tories.

The corporation of the city of Belfast has 
decided to present an address to Lord 
Houghton, the new Viceroy of Ireland, 
npon his arrival in Dublin. Thia i« in strong 
contrast to the action of the authoriti# of 
Dublin, who refuse to present him with an 
address. The only reason for their refusal 
is that they are Farnellit#.
A DAUB CLOUD OB THE HORIZON.

previous day. 
forbearance ha 
tbe visible roc 
more than once.

A startling Charge—Scotch Heresy !
was a genuine sensation late in 

the evening. It woe sprung as a mine 
npon the meeting. Rev. Dr. McKibben of 
Cincinnati questioned the loyalty of Scotch 
Presbyterians to the Divinity of Jesus 
Christ in His kingly, priestly and prophetic 
offices. Thie nearly took the breath away 

followers of John Knox.

»

Hie Aim Was Good.
Then Britton fired another shot, bat tbl* 

time it was meant for the invader, and took 
effect in one of hie legs, Tbirty-one No. 4 
shot were distributed between his knee and 
ankle. Then his attack ceased, and when 
taken home by Mwen. Dnnnett tod Mo- 
Clelland’ Dra. Jack# and Richardson order
ed his removal to the General Hospital 

Britton’s Fatkw in Buffalo.
Yonng Britton surrendered himself at 

daylight ywterday morning and waa 
promptly admitted to bail by Justice 
Jack#.

The doctors at the hospital are of the 
opinion that if tbe man escapes with noth- 
ing worse than the lo# of his leg he will be 
doing very well. Hie injuries are of 
senoua nature.

Jon# was brought to the hospital at 6 
o clock last night in a buggy by h& wife.

Mm, Jones’ Version.
To The World Mrs. Jones gare this ver- 

aion of the affray: “My husband ia a whole- 
•ale butcher, and on Tuesday visited tbe 
city. It was about 11.30 o’clock when he 
reached Eglinton. He waa passing along 
‘b® *treet> w,b«n he met young Herbert 
Britton, who livn with hia mother at Eg
linton, and young Britton «hot him. I do 
not know what motive Britton had in 
•bating my husband unie# it waa spite.

What could he have bad spite against 
your husband for, waa there a woman in 
the case?" queried the reporter.

Spite, She Held, Wae the Motive.
“I am sura there was no woman in the 

ca#, and as for spite I suppose it waa be- 
cause of some go*ip going around. But I 
am sure there was no scandal.”

Mra. Jones states that the arrest of 
Britton wa* not brought about by her or 
h« h°.t*hd. “Mv husband,” she contin- 
ued, did not think it necessary to take 
any proceedings until he got better.

There an ex-

Xool Jokers Kill a Man.
Kansas City, Mo., Sept*28.—T. R. Vin

cent, an employe in an implement house 
here, was killed last Saturday by wkat wae 
supposed to be accidental contact with an 
electric wire in the bouse where be was em
ployed. The coroner held- an inquest yes
terday and found that two other employes 
attempted to play a practical joke upon the 
unfortunate man by attaching the electric 
light wire to a piece of machinery which 
Vincent handled. When he placed his hand 
upon the machinery he fell dead from the 
shock.

of the orthodox _r--------
The charge was all the worse because of its 
indefiniteness. In as solemn tones as it 
was made, “the reckless insinuation” was 
spurned point-blank by Professor Lindsay 
of Glasgow. It looked like a rhetorical 
gladiatorial struggle between America and 
Scotland, but the chairman would brook 
no more of it and the bi«sed peacemaker, 
Dr. Hall, asked God’s forgiveness and 
lightenment for each and alL The matter 
is too important to be hushed up; it will 
crop up to-day or to-morrow. _

The morning session was decorously dull. 
The ranks of the devout wvere swelled by 
an importation from South Africa, who had 
been detained 18 days in quarantine. He 
declared himself free from infection bat not 
affection.

.

The Seizure of English Sealing Vessel.
Mag Cause Troubla,
Sept. 28.—Regarding tbe de- 
i British cruiser to Alaskan

London,
•patch of a 
waters it appears that the officials here 
objected to the form of Renter1» statement 
from Ottawa, which led to commente in 
the English paper» indicating poMible 
trouble with Rouis. Lord Roaenery al- 
ready possesses full information from the 
British aide rnpecting the seizure» and ia 
now awaiting Ruuia’s version.

Meanwhile tbe cruiser go# to relieve the 
Malera, who, it is feared, are destitute 
though released on the Siberian shores.

I 4- y en-"i Tbe Biitish-Iudo Noree Beta Ont From 
Allahabad. a very

Simla, Sept. 28.—The force under com
mand of CoL Sir W. Lockhart etarted on 
its trans-Indus campaign to-day from 
Allahabad preceded by a corps of uppers, 
who will make a road for the expedition 
through the 8us.il pa#. The ostensible 
object of the expedition is to rwtore 
peace among tbe Black Mountain 
tribes. The British have bad frequent 
trouble with the# trib#m«n, and they 
have refused to surrender to tbe British the 
fomenter of tbe trouble, a chief named 
Hashim AU, though they agreed to do ao. 
Some of the Indian newspapers have urged 
the Government to put an end to the con
stant irriUtidS by annexing the district. 
Colonel Lockhart's force consiste of 6000 
mixed British and Indian troops.
TO ES CA P L TAXICAB IXFZVBVC8.

The Lmtmt From Chicago.
Chicago, Sept. 28.—A railroad engineer 

has formulated a novel scheme for the en
tertainment of World’s Fair visitor». He 
propos# to build a mile track within an 
amphithmtre, and by procuring disabled 
engin# and cars have a genuine railway 
collision ot two trains going at full speed. 
To make it realistic he will have the engi
neer and fireman jump Just in time to save 
their Uvee. He uye be can give a perfor
mance for $600.

! Off Their Reservation.
Butler, Mont,, Sept. 28.—A lodge of 

Créé Indiané from the British po.seMions 
are encamped at Silver Bow, six mil# from 
here. They have terrorized the ranchers 
and have been running stock off the ranges 
Saturday night during a drunken brawl 
three Indians pounced upon one of their 
companions and but him to duth with 
clobe. The body wae bidden in a gully. 
Tbe sheriff learned of the affair and cap
tured the Indiana who did the killing and 
two witness#. The red» have been grow- 
ins bolder lately, dally committing petty 
depredations,-taking stock and monopoliz
ing rang# for their own purposes, and 
trouble is feared.

Flaying the Slain.
Thia favorite operation was performed by 

the alliance commi#ioning Dra. Rentoul 
and Paton to wait upon the United Stat# 
Government and urge its co-operation in 
rwtraining the exportation of firurma and 
liquors W the New Hebrides.

There is a very pretty quarrel anent 
this matter. Dr. Van Meter publicly 
challenged the venerable miuionary • étale
ment that there wu any American opposi
tion whatever. In the morning he vowed 
he would prove his statement; and in the 
afternoon triumphantly flourished a tele
gram from Secretary of State F#ter that an 
agreement to thie effect bad been entered 
into by England, France, Germany and the 
United Sut# as far back u 1884.

Tf. Always the Unexpected.

Sealers Liable to Prosecution.
Ottawa, Sept. 28.—The Minister of 

Justice is said to be of opinion that those 
Canadian sealers who have taken seals in 
Behring Su this year and escaped the 
cruisers are «till liable to prosecution for 
violation of the proclamation prohibiting 
the catching of suis in that eu this yur. 
Should action be Uken against theu seal
ers it will be particularly hard on the 
vesuls which left early in the season before 
the modus vivendi wu renewed, and when 
it was pretty generally supposed that it 
would not be renewed.

A Warrant Per Mayor MeShane.
Montbeal, Sept. 28.—This morning the 

Mayor of Montreal, the well-known James 
MeShane, wuurved with a warrant aigned 
by Judge Tait, threatening to consign Hia 
Worship to the common jail for contempt 
of court in not appearing when summoned 
as a witness in what ia locally known aa the 
Plourde horae cau. The City Council by a 
majority agreed to pay damag# to the 
amount of $660 for injury done to Mr. 
Plourde’» horse in a runaway, due to the 
neglect of the city. The mayor objected to 
the payment of each a sum and Plourde 
•ned the city. Mayor MeShane hu been 
allowed till Oct. 3 to pot in an appearance.

The Society oC Jmus Meets for tbe First 
Time Oat et Borne.

Madrid, Sept. 28,-rThe monutery at 
Azpeitia, in the Previn# of Guipuzcoa, 
near which Ignatius Loyola, founder of the 
Society of Juua, was born, is the scene to
day of a great meeting of member» of that 
order. Provincial* of the eociety from all 
paru of tbe world have mumbled to elect 
a successor to tbe lato Father Anderledy, the 
general of the Jeenits. Thie is the first 
time since the founding of the society in 
1534 that the election ot a general, who 
holds office for life, hu been, held ouUide 
of Rome. The venue of tbe oecuion wae 
changed in order to escape the influence of 
the Vatican. © ,

Among the American delegatu to the 
meeting were: Rev. B. VUliger of Phila
delphia, who is prominently mentioned in 
connection with the office of general; Tho- 
mu Campbell, provincial of tha Maryland 
and New York province; Very Rev- J°bn 
P. Fridman, provincial of tbe Missouri 
province; Rev. P. Healy of Providence, 
Rev E. J. Piggini of Chicago and Rev. 
R. T. Meyer ot Milwaukee.

Beaten

sJSSE srnajsw » «•? --d -.h. bur,l,r. wt'D, ^d™.-

zjr is
in rapid »ucc#»ion, one pauing vhrouChP the coUar of

and the^hird lodging in the dlnH£hW# 
- door, in which direction he had succeeded 

in turning the burglar’s hand. At this 
moment® ra. Ball graspedthe revolver and 
jerked it out of the villain s hand. She 
then handed her husband a stont 
wu unable to use it, but getting it away 
from the burglar, who had «™P®? **

dnanerato. seized the stick and be-

of
His Disappearance Explained.

New York, Sept. 28.-The mystery sur
rounding tbe disappearance of Henry U. 
Aston, who escaped from a retreat for to- 
un* persons at Bronxville, Sept. 20, waa 
cleared up yesterday by the discovery that 
he wu killed leu lut night by an express 
train of tbe New York, New Haven and 
Hartford Railroad.___________

Fire In tbe Singer Factory.
Elizabethport, N.J., Sept. 28.—Fire 

to-day damaged tbe Singer machine factory 
to the extent of $65,000 worth. The flam# 
communicated to a round house and thru 
locomotives and lèverai freight and coal 
cars belonging to the Jeraey Central Road 
were destroyed.

Mere SelsnreA
Port Townsxnd, Wash., Sept. 68.—Tha 

schooner George R. White of Laconner, 
which arrived from Copper Island Ust 
evening, spoke tbe schooners Walter Earl 
of Victoria and May Belle of Victoria off 
the Russian cout. They reported that 
the Russia as had seized four British and 
two American scalars.
' The sealing schooner Geneva of Victoria 

When off Copper Island lost » boat and 
three men.

!

» *I A Religions Medley.
The gnat crowd at night had a program 

aftor their own heart. Dr. Cochrane of 
Brantford revelled in Sunday school autis
tic», and amidst profuse praise condemned 
the use of l#»on helne, which wu warping 
the spirituality of the teachers and causing 
a disuse of the Bible, the sale of which to 
Sundav schools had fallen offi

R. S. Drummond of Glugow pave an 
earnest address on “ Home Religion and 
th* Inner Life of the Church;” Dr. Wilson

rewive 
a warm 
u many

IT MAT BE SMALLPOX.

Suspicious Cues In the Hospital-All Pre- 
•nations Taken.

Two attendante of the General HoepiUl 
have developed a rash which some of the 
doctors fwr may be smallpox. The 
were reported to Dr. Allen, who visited the 
hoepiUl and saw that the patients 
properly isolated and every precaution 
Uken for preventing the spread of the die. 
•*»« ahould it prove to be smallpox. Saver-* 
al consultations were held ywterday, but 
tbe cas# were In each an early stage that 
it could not be determined whether tbe 
malady wu the much-dreaded smallpo 
the more innocent chicken-pox. In any 
com all precaution» have been uken, and 
ehoold it become neensary on development 
of the two suspected cases they will be re
moved, all arrangements having been made 
by Dr. Allen.

;
to tbeunknown

for eigkt year», 
the matter sifted, that be would, and the 
resolution and tbe telegram were relegated 
to a committee for report.

Thus the projected jaunt must be put off, 
and Dr. Paton muet, u one of the delegatee 
colloquially phrased it, “uke beck water. 
With pardonable pride the Van Motor 
•track an attitude and said, “I and the 
United SUt# are vindicated.” I smiled u 
a recollection of the Three Tailor» of Tooley- 
s treat fluhed o’# memory's s Off ace.

Took a Do» ot Arsenic.
St. Thomas, Sept 28.—On Sunday Mr. 

William Barker, farmer, Yarmouth, eut of 
Sparto, attempted to commit enicide by 
taking a do# of arsenic. Sever-1 causes 
are given for the attempt, the most chari
table of which is that the man is insane. A 
child, a year and a half old, died a few 
day» ago,and it is thought this may have in
fluenced -the act. Barker took enough 
araenic to kill three men. Dr. Shannon 
wu summoned and used the stomach pnmp 
to good effect. Barker, however, is ■till in 
a precarious condition and this morning 
was unconscious._________

Attempted Rnlelde in Buffalo.
David Kent, who left Lindsay lut 

August to look for work in Buffalo, at
tempted to commit suicide in that city 
Monday night by shooting himself in the 
abdomen. The injury will prove fatal, but 
the unfortunate man is still alive at the 
hOTpital His brother, Joseph Kent, of 
Lindsay, is with him. It is alleged that 
the attempt to suicide wu the result of 
family troublée. Kent it but recently 

rried.

; * l
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The Result ot a Herse-Stoallag and Kid
napping Ca».

Woodstock, Sept 28.—Thomas Churchill 
and his wife were arraigned at the aesizes 
to-day on a charge of stealing a hone from 
Jowph Adair and kid napping two of 
Adair’s children. Tbe couple are about the 
toughest specimens seen in a Canadihn court 
of justice. Churchill claims Flint, Mich., 
as his home. He came over here a few 
weeks ago on a visit to friends and «topped 
for a week with Joseph Adair of South Nor- 
wich. One day during bis absence in the 
cornfield Churchill and his wife stole his 
horse and buggy and drove off. To *v°id 
the possibility of anyone remaining behind 
to tell tales about his doings Churchill 
napped Adair’s two ch ildren. The constables 
started in pursuit and aft# wveral day» 
March overtook the runaway» at a place 
bearing the ghutly name of Rattlwnake 
Hollow. Elizabeth Churchill, who is a vic
tim of paralysis, wu acquitted, while her 
husband wu given a year in the Central 
Prison. Constable-Fish of Otterville,there- 
fore, fs entitled to the $100 reward offered 
by the county for the capture of the horse 
thief. A. S. Ball defended the prisoner», 
F R. Ball piosecuting.

wereDr.

of Wooster, Ohio, treated of agg 
spiritual work. Some plain truthi 
told, i. *., “ There are five lima 
church# u are necessary at home whilst 
millions of heathen are neglected.”

Another' "ShortestBonte.
“The ebortost route between St. Paul 

and New York,” said a railway man ywter- 
day, “ia by way of the Soo to Sudbury, 
then by the Grand Trunk to Toronto, by 
steam# to Rochester and then by flying 
exprou from the latter city to New York. 
But in order to make the best time by this 
route there ought to be a new and fut 
•turner between Toronto and Roeb#ter 
capable of doing the distance in five hours. 
Next Mason you may look out for such a 
boat being on thia rente."_______

Sodden Death.
■ Ntack. N.Y., Sept. 28. —Uriah T. Wuh- 
burn, president of the People’» Bank of 
Haverstraw, dropped dead at the West 
Shore Railway Station at Haverstraw at 
11 o’clock thia morning while waiting for a 
train. _____________ _
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Fi; International Arbitration.
Aa a boy, some few years aback, I u#d 

to take part in a mutual improvement de
bating clan. One night we settled it that 
arbitration wu better than war. The alii- 
ance did the lame yuterday; probably ,a« 
much good will remit from this u from my 
boyish east;. I know I wound up with tbe 
old song, which contains a hint for wiur 
buds:

x orstunned at her feet. D - , ,
so, for Mr. Ball wu almost exhausted fro 
lou of blood, and the man would meet 
likely have escaped.

Mrs. Bell Tied Him Up.
A rope was procured by Mrs. Ball’» little 

daughter, who had come down staira, and 
tlm"brave lady proceeded to bind her
prisoner hand and f«>t. By.this time help
began to arrive, and Mr. Marshall, a 
butcher, who lived next at band, stood 
guard over the captive till the chief of 
police arrived and took him into custody. 
p Several witnesses were called for the 
nroMCUtion, Mr. and Mrs. Ball being among 
the number. Mr. Bail ie a large, athletic 
looking man and Mra Ball to a fair-sized, 
pleasant looking woman, while the prisoner, 
John Kelly, to a man of about five feet nine 
inch#, With a small gray evil eye and a 
hard look, a» if he cared for nothing, and 
was bound to be avenged, no matter on 
whom, for some supposed wrong.

No witnesses were called for the prisoner, 
his counul, Mr. Fletcher Q.C , preferring 
to depend on having the only address to the 
fury He tried to show the jury that the 
revolver in the prisoner’s hand, a Mlf- 
eocker. had gone off by accident during the 
struggle and that no intent to kill wu pre
sent.

He Split* Their Tympanums.
Strength of lunge made up for strength of 

argument with Mr. Wilson, and some most 
extravagant things were said about the 
immediate surrender of the devil “Stagna
tion to damnation;” “There must be leu 
barefaced robbery on the part of the church 
and its agenci#. The latter sentence he 
explained by the statement that Pro
testant Christians only contribute one cent 
a yerfr for each one unconverted. “Verily, 
Paul’s old enemy, Alexander the Copper
smith, still does the church much harm.” 
“Would to God our people had leu money 

grace to use it rightly!” The 
h wu bawled out u though 

the sake of the crowds ont-

Objection to • Homan Casbolie Mayor.
London, Sept. 28.—The proposed ulec- 

tion of Stewart Knill, who to next in rota 
tion u Lord Mayor of London, hu aroused 
considerable opposition, in view of the fact 
that Knill to a Roman Catlwlic. In 
response to enqoiri# made of him by Mayor Evan»? Mr. Knill hu writ 
letter in which he uye that in the event of 
bis Mlectton u Lord Mayor he would have 
an Anglican chaplain to perform public 
duti#, while hia private chaplain would be 
a Catholic.

Is He In Toronto f
The police hâve been notified to be on 

the lookout for a young Englishman who to 
wanted at Oakville for theft.

Yesterday Skinner A Trafford of Sheri
dan Mnt their hired man to Oakville with 
two loads of barley. He carried a letter 
from his employers authorizing the dmler 
to pay him for the grain. At midnight 
the hones were found in a hotel shed. The 
man purchased a value and wu last seen 
boarding the 6.36 train for Toronto. }

A Valuable Corner.
The Millichamp block at tbe corn# of 

Adelaide and Vietoria-streeti hu come into 
the poiauston of the W#tern Canada Loan, 
and it wu reported yesterday that they 
would occupy tbe corner office for their own 
busineu. The Albany Club to to have it* 
quarters in tbe rear portion, facing in Vi*» 
toria-street.

' kid- Lord
ten a2 If I were King of France. 

Or. what's better. Pope of
i

Sr, what's better. Pope of Rome,
I'd have no fighting men abroad.
Nor weeding maids at home,
And if the war should e'# break ont 
Then this should be the right—
That they who make tbe quarrels 
Should be the only ones to flght.
Non-Committal ns to Doctrine.

Principal Cavm holds decided views on 
doctrine, eo do hie brethren, but u on en 
epoch-making occuion, “neither did their 
tmtimon; agree.” Hence the wisdom of 
the alliance yuterday agreeing to differ as 
to doctrine. “To formulate any definition 
of doctrine might imperil the position* of 
the council,” said Dr. Caven; and nobody 
•aid a word in favor of the old Westminster 
Confession or the emuculated one.

Then Principal Mac Vicar told gray-head 
ed men who had spent half a century in 
the ministry, wb*t. he conceived to be tho 
Bible character of a minister. He im
pugned human pri#thood, ignoring
passage «■ nnMta iintn ftoil.

ma

"t"
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O.N.W. Telegraph Co. Officers.
Mr. H. N. Baird, President of the To

ronto Board of Trade, wu elected a director 
of the Great Northw#tern Telegraph 

at the annual meeting of the

Lord Churchill's syndicate.
London, Sept. 28.—A syndicate hu been 

organized to explore tbe Transvaal and 
Muhonaland. Lord Randolph Churchill, 
CoL North and G. 8. Goldman are the 
directors. ■

or more 
whole epeeci 
delivered for 
side.

Handsome Presentation.
The staff and agents of the Canadian de

partment of the New York Life Insurance 
Company have presented Manager C. M. 
Sterling with a handsome walnut sideboard, 
valued at $125, on the era of his marriage.

They Always Lend.
A very neat and lnterntlng catalog of tbe 

newMt for fashions for V3 hu just been 
lMued by Meure W. & D. Dineen, the well- 
known furriers, cor. King and Yonge. It to 
replete with valuable information to ladi# 
contemplating the purchase of a sealskin or 
other stylish fur garment, and contains »u 
gMtions for Mlf-meuurement that will „ 
found extremely helpful to out-of-town 
people who send their orders by mail. Tbe 
engravings in Wmsts. Dineen»’ new fur 
catalog illustrate all the latest and most 
fubionable English fur models, and being 
tbe first complete guide to the newest fur 
fubions issued by any Canadian fur hoiue 
this Mason it will be scanned with the great- 
#t interest by intending purchasers,to whom 
it will 1» mailed on requwt by addressing 
W. & D. Dineen, corner King and Yonge- 
streete, Toronto.

Tbe Bugbear of Business Men.
We ref# to their daily burden of eoree- 

pondence.
lieve them of it and make tbeir whole busi- 
neu life happier and easier. Before uking 
tou to buy boe we send it for a month on 
trial Agency, Canada Life Building. 246

Important Notice.
Gentlemen purposing ordering fall or win. 

ter clothing will serve their Interests by calling 
at 123 Yonge-street. Stock large, variety im 
men#, latrat styles, superior workmanship and 
perfect fit. See our suitings from $16 up. Over- 
coatings from $15 up. Trouserings from *4 up. 
Entire satisfaction aMured. Don't wwr poorly 
made, ill-fltting garments when you nan be pro- 
party suited by B. Corrigan. A trial solicited: 24*

To maintain vigorous health during 
warm wenth.r nse Adams’ Tat# Frnttl 
It aids digestion and allays thirst. Sold 
by all druggists and confectioners; 6

i

Prostituted From Its Proper Work. 
{Dr. John Dixon of Trenton, N.J., spoke 
on the same subject. Boldly he said: “We 
turn the church into a club and have 
the specifics of

of, the goepel. Woe worth

Company I
shareholders held at the head offices of tbe 
company in this city yesterday. Mr. 
Erastus Wiman presided. The boa 
now constituted as follows:

H. P. Dwight, president; Adam Brown, 
vice-president. Directors—H. N. Baird, 
Toronto; Adam Brown, Hamilton; H. P. 
Dwight, Toronto; Jam# Hedley, Toronto; 
Richard Fuller, Hamilton; A. 8. Irving, 
Toronto; Hon.William McDougall, Ottawa; 
W. C. Matthews, Toronto; Charles A. 
Tinkers, New York.

TBB CBOLBRA TISITATIOB,
genders Committed Per Trial.

London, Sept. 28.—Dr. Francis Chari# 
Scott Sanders was committed to-day for 
trial He has at various tim# procured 
the sum of £200,900 by forging other 
parties’ nam#. ________

rd is He Mew Cas# Reported In New York or 
nt Quarantine.

New York, Sept. 28.—There have been 
no new cases of cholera in this city since 
tbe 10th inst.

The steamer Teutonic,which arrived at 
Quarantine at 7.37 thia morning, made the 
quick time of 6 davs 21 hours and 8 min
âtes. She jbrings 285 first cabin and 223 
second cabin paetongers. All on board are 
well. The Teutonic will be released from 
quarantine during the day.

The passengers of the Scandia were re
leased to-day and sent to Ellis Island.

The Bremen steamer Lahn arrived at 9.15 
this evening.
Mcond cabin paMengere.

The passengers from the steamship Bo
hemia are to be landed on Hoffman Island 
to-morrow.

The condition of affairs is greatly im
proved. There ere no new ca#», and the
patients are doing well_________

The Day Ha* Arrived.
The sale of five hundred hors# adv#tised 

for some time will commence this morning 
at 11 o’clock at tbe King-street stnbln of tbe 
Toronto Railway Company. Mr. C. M. 
Henderson will officiate. X

moral quacks in
stead
the day when the old gospel is not preach- 

• ed| but the fanci# of the preacher!" The 
address was certainly tinged with Ply
mouth Brethren!»m. The gospel, he claim
ed, was the only practical and permanent 

the remedy for the ills of life.
An Unexpected Tribute to Gladstone. 
Rev. Dr. McKibben of Ohio was allowed 

to make some comments on the afternoon’s 
papers on Higher Criticism. He said with 
vigor that Protostantism is battling for its 
life to-day in a battle which has never been 
surpaMed save by the Reformation itself. 
The large attainments of the linguist does 
not ipso facto make a sound historic critic.

Continuing, the doctor added, “I say 
without fear of contradiction that William 
Ewart Gladstone is a better judge of tbe 
fore# which in the past have made history 
than any man whose knowledge is simply 
confined to history in books. [Cheers. ] 
When the foremost statesman of the Eng
lish race places his foot on the impregnable 
rock of Holy Scripture, smaller men can 
stand there with imperturbability. [Re
newed cheers.]

The Citadel 1* Being Attacked.
“All collisions between the church and 

while they prove

. i

Mrs. Parnell Seriously Ill.
London, Sept. 28. —Mrs. Parnell, widow 

of Chari# Stewart Parnell, is reported to
be seriously ill _______

In his charge to the jury the judge spoke 
In commendable terms of the bravery of 
Mrs. Ball, and said that the people of 
Woodstock should be proud to have living 
among them such a lady. ,

The jury retired and in about 20 min* 
-tes returned with a verdict of guilty of 
«.hooting with intent to kill,” and Kelly was 

sentenced to serve a term of 15 
pears in the Provincial Penitentiary.

He Would Kill to Live.
was sworn that the

Eloped With His Grandmother.
Buffalo, Sept. 28.—Albert Wirtman, * 

25-year-old barber of this city, has eloped 
with hie grandmother, a wealthy woman. 
70 years of age. He leav# a wife and 

Idren in straitened circumstances. He 
had been in the habit of spending much 
time at the old lady's house and Ust Mob» 
day they took a west-bound train to
gether. _____________

smade ns prirats unto God, and 
the historic tsunt that “pri#t U but 
pr#byter writ large.”

Want No Low Comedy.
Timely were the animadversions of Dr 

Oliver of Glasgow on the ministerial func
tions. Would that some of my esteemed 
Methodist friends had been pruent. The 
Doctor deplored the tomfoolery and low 
comedy too often imjaorted into the pulpit 
for the sake of a cheap popularity and the 
filling of the collection pUte.

Dr. Rom Taylor, another Glasgow man, 
held forth on “The Minister aa an Or
ganizer.” His matter was good, his style 
of the b#t, and probably the handsomest 

in the Alliance was the moat applaud-

Local Jotting.
The children in the Lakeside Home were 

yMterdsy removed to the city.
Joseph Burkhart was yesterday fined *50 

and costs on each of two charg# of sell
ing liquor at the Bxhlbitlon.

There was a ten dollar fire at William 
Robinson's stables, 17» Laosdowne-avenoe, 
ywterday.

Harry King, 860 Lippincott-street, is in 
custody on a charge of larceny. He is said 
to have stolen a sealskin cape from T.
Mitchell, 88 Bathurst-street.

The Quwn’s Own Rifles paraded last night 
in good form. The battalion put) In two 
hours’ company drill on the old U. C. C. 
grounds.

Jam# Bulger, Mcond cook at the Walker 
House,was arrested yesterday. He is charged 
with tbe larceny of a quantity of liquor and 
cigars from the hotel bar.

Mr H. Clark, principal of Duke street 
public school, will resign bis position at tbe 
end of this week. The pupils will give a 
concert >“ aid of the literary fund on Thurs
day night.

Surrogate Court proceeding took place w ..
yesterday in the following eAates: James Modern Higher Criticism.
Wright, Kirkintilloch, Scotland, including Professor Moore of Virginia read a schol- 
*2500 in Canadian bank stock; D. A. O’Sulli- , per on “ The Drifts of Theological 
van, *9050; Mom. Gamble. Richmond Hill P P „ Some revere stricture, on pre-

Thom# Gale. 335 Queen-street east, fs Ab°ugnl'' ° . .
under arrest on a charge of larceny. He is rent-day apologetics were loudly chrered, 
an employe of William Davies & Co., pork but mainly by the younger portion of the 
packers, and is alleged to have at various udjenee- Here is a specimeni “ Some ofFui. raeAVk q thedeifmoes of th, Christian system put

The Young People’s Society of College- forward in the pulpit to-day are anachron- 
street Baptist Church has elected the follow- isms and are absurd ! 
ing officer» for tbe ensuing year: Hon. pre- Strenuously he insisted that every age 
sideot, Rev. S. S. Bates; president, J. Ernest mug( make it» own apology: there of the 
Hounsom; first vice-president, Henry Brines; pasc are as unsnited as the cross-bow to 
second vice-president, George Menge; recre- modern warfare. At length he confutedETiKs sre-a.**
S&sss?.^ Isss
tffiS was held in their rooms, 173 Simcoe- some by pointing out that in so-called 
street Monday night; two new members heathen religion» nearlv every verity ot the 
were ’initiated and two applications for Christian is to be found. Hence he argued 
membership received. The official report for the teaching of "the science of reli- 
was read showing that the association had ion.”
been registered under the new insurance laws «Too many ministers meet critics with Er^lTori^ tot*«rrVluiatheeiu.m^c“ hysterical invective and unreasoning sneers. 
SttLi too^tod at the lut convention. The day hu gone by for three objurgations,

Another Holler Explosion.
Russell, Ont., Sept. 28.—A boiler ex

ploded in saw mill owned by Jwepb La
tomie, Embrnm Village, three miles from 
here,this evening. Pierre Stone and J. B. 
Lazure were killed instantly. A. Grigore, 
F. LaLonde, A. Primieau, D. Petre and X. 
Gsyette were badly injured. Tbe mill is 
a total wreck.

chi
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She bu 137 first and 168*f. once

Made a Complete Job of It,
Stillwater, Minn., Sept 28.—Masy 

Mendolke wu shot last night by Stephen 
Seeckta. Seeckta ran a short dis tan*, 
stopped and blew hia own brains ont

Tiles, Grates, Etc.
Visitors to tbe exhibition will find Itjrru* 

ly to tbeir advantage to call in at 234 YongA 
exactly opposite Shuler, and see the large** 
variety of mantels and gratw ever shown la 
Toronto. Ask for catalogue. Prices a wap 
down. Millichamp’»; telephone 855. 246

Smallpox In New York.
New York, Sept. 28.—Two new Mere «$ 

smallpox have been discovered on the wet 
side.

Daring the trial it 
prisoner, while lying bound on the floor, 
uid in answer to an enquiry “that he 
would not go round to the back door begging 
lor crusts; that he could not work as his 
tight, arm wu broken; that he was going 

Osteal, and if necessary, kill to get a 
living.” On his person were found some 
burglar tools, and although little is known 
of his past it is supposed he wu a pro
fessional burglar. He had gained an en
trance to the hollae through an upstair 
window by means of a ladder, which he had 
carried some distance. When he appeared 
before Mr. Ball he had on neither hat, coat 
por shoes. As he was being led from the 
court room heavily handcuffed, turning to 
|fr. Ball he said in a threatening tone: “If 
the good Lord ear# me, Mr. Ball, I will 
aive you anoÇer call,” to which that 
gentleman repliS “All right.”

XBB MARBiA CODE J MRtEITBBS.

The Danger Over.
Brussels, Sept. 28. —The medical 

authorities declare that the danger of a 
cholera epidemic in Belgium il over.

'1
__. <4,

An Edison Phonograph will re-
/ The Colombo» Caravels Completed.

Madrid, Sept. 28.—The caravels Nini 
and Pints have been completed and are 
now at anchor in the harbor at Barcelona, 
whence they will be towed to Huelva by an
American warship.______

The Khedive Decorated.
Berlin, Sept. 28.—Emperor William has 

conferred the Grand Cordon of the Order 
of the Red Eagle upon the Khedive of 
Egypt.

Secure 
for Mis»

ed. Trenchantly he condemned the church 
for practically doing nothing to stem the 
rush of iniquity past the church doors. He 
pleaded for practical methods to give effect 
to fervent pulpit appeals, whose r#ult was 
generally evanescent. “It will never do,” 
said he, “to stick with stubborn obstinence 
to the old ruts. ”

• i Gentleman,
Before you buy your Kid Gloves, see our Derby 

Kid Gloves, pique «own with 2-lock fasteners for 
51 OU per pair and every pair warranted not to 
riD or tear in putting on. Tbe Derby Gloves are 
told nil over at tl.26 per pair. Heavy-weight 
Black Cashmere Socks with high spliced heels 
and toes for 26c per pair. 8eventy-*ve cents will 
buv fine striped Wool Shirts or Drawers. Our

Coi. Yonge and Queen-ttreett.______ 34*

modern science,
the inaccuracy of the church have 
proved the
ecord. [Loud applause.] The question 
to-day is not one of interpretation.
The citadel which is being attacked is the 
person of Jesus Christ. The issue is sharp 
to-day. Did the Son of God not know 
enough that He misled his disciples about 
the Old Testament Scriptures? My Master’s 
word against the world 1” [Cheers.]

An Impressive Moment,
This last sentence was said in loud de

liberative tone», the speaker quivering with 
emotion and tears filling his eyes. ...The 
people hung on hie lips 
looked for—and it came:

“The church has had two great battl#: 
first, for the Kingship of Jesus Christ; then 
for His priestly office. Scotland the Another Half Million. *
wÔnh"Ach«‘“’]-and plac^ttthe‘Dcro*wn "Board of Trad.” Ecvelop# and they 
upon^the true King, rejecting all hier- ^j^MuffireT

Office to Bent.
The World will rent the northern window 

and a portion of ite business offi* for a tele- 
I graph, ticket or other office.

accuracy of, the re- Cheap Patent Medicines.
Jackson L. Little, druggist, 72 Hpadlna-avemra 

sells Hood's Sarsaparilla and other dollar pre. 
paralloos for 76c. Pink Pills 38c, Carter*» Pills 18# 
others at the renie lo<r»rate. zt*your seat» to-day at Nordbolmors 

Alexander*» recital.i
comfort, economy and durability 

get Wheeler * Bala's steel top hot air 
foraaeee.

For Golden Opportunities.Found Dead on the Bench.
St. Thomas, Sept. 28.—Thie morning 

a young man named Parker discovered the 
body of an elderly man lying on tbe beach 
oppMite the enmm-r residence of D. E. 
Broderick, Port Stanley. Tha remains 
were conveyed to the Batt House sheds and 
identified aa those of a man who bad been 
boarding at Mrs. Tayloi’i hotel He had 
not given hia name, coming in on Saturday 

leaving on Saturday morning aft# pav
ing hi» bill. He appeared to be about 70 
years of age.. It is supposed" that possibly 
he is the man named Potter, an elderly 
man, a retired farmer, who disappeated 
from London last week. Dr. Gostin, cor
oner, will hold an inqumt thia afternoon.

The raglns ‘ 
there la found 
Toothache GamT

Some verjr prominent men agree that every persa* 
has golden opportunities presented to thorn eome time 
during their life. Of couree e rerr emell percentage 
avail ihemeelvee of the golden opporlunltfee fortjete 
lerlng ihemeelvee. henre the reneon of the non-eneeea. 
of eo many. Every person ehould avail themselves 
of the golden opportunity presented oy the North 
American Ufa Assurance Company by taking Ml a 
compound investment policy In that company. 244

34t)Pawns and uhatty Committed For Five 
Years and Daw for Three. 

ga*NiA, Ont., Sept. 28.—Downs, Beatty 
gad Daw, charged with counterfeiting, 
pare found guilty at the assizes here to-aay, 
Daw getting a recommendation to mercy. 
Downs and Beatty were given five years 
ned Daw three years in the penitentiary.

Beautiful Results.
For beautiful specimens of artistic photo

graphy step into J. Fraser Bryce’s Studio, 
107 King-street vest, and examine what is 
tbe result of long experience In the correct 

posing and every other desirable re
in this magnificent art,

KARRI AORS.
Te

brother-in-law of lb* Bride, Arthur A. McKay, to 
Edith, youngest daughter of the late William 
Smith, all of Toronto. No cards.

of thehenr#; 'should' avail the

idea of 
quisite BUTLER-MoCORD—At St. Thomas’ Church, 

on the 28th in*tM by the Rev. J.C. Roper, rector, 
assisted by the Rev. L. J. Smith. George E. 
Butler to Kathleen Percy McCord, widow of the 
late Maxwell McCord, Inland Revenue 
Guelph.

246 A marveloue «IWeorery 1 An absolut# 
cure for Indigestion l—Adam»’ Fepel# 
Tutti Frutti. *old by all dragglets mué 
confectioner»—5 cent».

A revelation was ».
New selection» by standard authors at 

Mi»» Jessie Alexander’s recital, Pavilion, 
Oct. 4. _______

Office, ^
A Letter of Thanks.

The workingmen have sent a letter to Mr. 
Wm. Milligan, thanking him for tbe very 
acceptable present of tbe floral emblems 
which were carried in the procession on 
g/ibor Day. The letter expresses deep ap
preciation of Mr. Milligan’s generosity, and 
lube reception of it gave him more pleasure 
than a bundle of marked checks.

Wanted—a first-class advertising soil- 
aller. World office.

Fine and Moderately Warm.
Easterly to southerly wind*; fine and mod» 

erately warm.
DEATH 9.

LYNCH—At 169 SackvUle-street, on the morn
ing of Wednesday, the 28th inst., Catherine, 
widow of the late T. Lynch, aged 70 years.

Funeral from the residence of her son, John 
Lynch. Friday morning at 9 o clock, 80th lost. 
Friend» will please accept this intimation.

WYNN—On 27th inst.. at Chicago. Ill., Parry, 
only son of Mrs. H. C. Wynn of 96 Peter-street.

Funeral notice hereafter.*

Ocean Steamship Movement#
rvex».Hevortfii -se.Dali.

*l£2!fe-Æ &$::::«£Scotland Charged With Disloyalty to 
Christ.

This was the climax: “Is it true that 
Scotland now falters with regard to the

toothache, why endure when 
an Instant sure in Gibbons’
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